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Abstract 
Patterned Carbon Nanotube Films for Transparent and Stretchable Electrodes, 2013, Sehee Ahn, 
Graduate program of Chemical Engineering, School of Nano-bioscience and Chemical Engineering, 
Ulsan National Institute of Science and Technology (UNIST) 
 
Transparent electrodes play an important role in many optoelectronic devices such as liquid-crystal 
displays (LCDs), organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs), e-paper, touch panels, and solar cells. 
Although tin doped indium oxide (ITO) has been broadly used in transparent conducting films, the 
brittle property of ITO has limited its applications in flexible transparent electrodes. To address these 
issues, carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have been considered as the alternatives of sputtered ITO due to 
their excellent mechanical, optical, thermal, and electronic properties. Here, we present a solution-
processed assembly of mesh-patterned CNT films as transparent electrodes with high transparency 
and low sheet resistance. As contrary to the randomly deposited CNT films, the mesh-patterned CNT 
film can improve uniformity and reproducibility. The patterned CNT networks take advantage of 
attaining the percolation threshold at low concentration. Therefore, the mesh-patterned CNT films can 
provide both high transparency and low sheet resistance. In addition, the mesh-patterns can support 
stretchability while maintaining low sheet resistance dynamic range, enabling stretchable transparent 
electrodes. In this study, we report a facile approach of mesh-patterned CNT films as transparent 
electrodes with soft polymeric template by fluidic and capillary force. The mesh-patterns of CNT 
networks demonstrated in this study suggest a new concept of low-cost, high-throughput processes for 
the transparent CNT films. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1 Transparent electrodes 
In recent years, the need for compact and light weight devices is increased as the information and 
electronic technologies have developed rapidly. Many optoelectronic devices are growing in demand 
and they have a transparent electrode in their stacks. Therefore, a number of researches and patents 
related with transparent electrodes have been performed actively. Transparent electrodes play an 
important role in many optoelectronic devices, including liquid-crystal displays (LCDs),
1-3
 organic 
light-emitting diodes (OLEDs),
4-7
 e-paper,
8, 9
 touch panels,
10-13
 and solar cells.
14-17
  
Transparent electrodes are optically transparent and electrically conductive layers. The materials for 
transparent electrodes should have sufficient carriers transporting a charge. They should have also a 
structure that these carriers can be move easily. Usually, the optical absorption occurs by the electrons 
transfer between bands. When the optical absorption in the visible region does not occur, the materials 
are transparent in our eyes. The least performance to satisfy a requirement of transparent electrodes is 
more than 80% in visible range of transmission and below 1000 ohm/sq of sheet resistance.
8
 The 
transparent electrodes can be applied to various electronic devices according to sheet resistance values 
(shown in Figure 1-1).
18
  
Traditionally, tin doped indium oxide, or ITO has been served and satisfied requirements for 
transparent electrodes.
19, 20
 ITO has been chosen as materials of transparent electrode for over fifty 
years due to its good properties of high transmission and low sheet resistance.
20
 However, ITO has 
three major issues which limit its application in future devices such as flexible and stretchable 
conductors. First, the supply of the indium is limited and it causes the high cost of the ITO. Second, 
its brittle nature leads to cracks in the devices and decreases in conductivity.
8
 Third, the critical 
challenge for the future flexible devices is the development of transparent electrodes with high 
mechanical flexibility, optical transparency, and good electrical conductivity.  
To solve these problems, the conducting polymers such as poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) 
poly(styrene sulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS) were researched actively at first.
21, 22
 Although these polymers 
are superior conductors and resolve some issues of ITO, they have intrinsic problems of low 
transmission and solubility. Recently, nano-materials such as carbon nanotubes (CNTs),
11, 23-26
 metal 
nanowires,
13, 27-29
 and graphene
1, 10, 30, 31
 have been considered as the alternatives of sputtered ITO 
(Figure 1-2 (a)). In figure 1-2 (b), transparent electrodes based on graphene synthesized by CVD 
grown method exhibit the lowest resistance. However, the oxidized graphene has still some challenges 
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such as cost and mass production for applying to transparent electrodes (Figure 1-2 (c)). Although the 
sheet resistance value of silver nanowire transparent electrode followed CVD graphene, it has also the 
problem of the cost competitiveness. Despite the transparent electrodes of SWNTs has merit of low-
cost and high-throughput, the sheet resistance of CNT films higher than that of CVD graphene and 
silver nanowires.  
For these reasons, the researches related with hybrid of emerging nano-materials are increased. It 
can enhance the strong point and improve the weak point of each material. Because the nano-
materials are soft and flexible, they endure to external force and bending. Many research groups have 
reported and mentioned their researches related with these alternatives to ITO for use as transparent 
electrodes. So far, the sheet resistance of transparent electrodes based on nano-materials is hundreds 
ohm/sq level. When the sheet resistance is improved to dozens of ohm/sq level, it will be possible to 
implement a low-cost display with replacing the conventional display based on ITO. 
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Figure 1-1. The sheet resistance ranges for various applications. Various opto-electronic devices 
demand different sheet resistance due to their performance and purpose. For application in solar cell, 
the sheet resistance could be below 10 ohm/sq to transport the visible light in whole stacks. (S Bae et 
al., Phys. Scr., 2012, T146, 014024)
18
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Carbon nanotube Graphene Silver nanowire Copper nanowire(a)
(b) (c)
 
Figure 1-2. (a) The atomic force microscopy (AFM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images 
of emerging alternatives of ITO. Carbon nanotubes (J Li et al., Nano Lett., 2006, 6(11), 2472),
25
 
graphene (D Li et al, Nat. Nanotechnol., 2008, 3, 101),
30
 silver nanowires(L Hu et al., ACS Nano, 
2010, 4(5), 2955),
27
 and copper nanowires (AR Rathmell et al., Adv. Mater., 2011, 23, 4798)
29
 from 
left to right (b) Sheet resistance of various materials for transparent electrodes as a function of film 
thickness (K Ellmer, Nat. Photonics, 2012, 6, 809)
32
 (c) Visible transmittance as a function of the 
sheet resistance for different transparent conducting films (K Ellmer, Nat. Photonics, 2012, 6, 809)
32
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1.2 Carbon Nanotubes 
Carbon Nanotubes (CNTs) have a one-dimensional structure with rolled cylindrical structure. CNTs 
were introduced in 1991 by Sumio Iijima.
33, 34
 CNTs were discovered during TEM analysis of carbon 
products formed on graphite electrode by arc-discharge method. Therefore, CNTs have many 
allotropes classified dimension of carbon. In Figure 1-3, there are allotropes and nanostructured 
materials of carbon, fullerene, CNTs, graphene, graphite, and the others. CNTs are the most powerful 
materials, their electrical conductivity is similar to copper, and its thermal conductivity is similar to 
diamond. Furthermore, CNTs have superior mechanical, optical, thermal, and electronic properties as 
well as high aspect ratio (Table 1). Because CNTs have remarkable properties distinguished from 
other commercial materials, they have been considered as the promising and positive materials in 
research. There are the latest application fields of CNTs in Figure 1-4.  
CNTs have a tube structure and diameter of nanometers scale from 1 to 100, and they can be 
synthesized to tens of centimeters of length. After discovering CNTs, many research groups have been 
studied the synthesis of CNTs by arc-discharge,
34, 35
 HiPCO,
36
 thermal chemical vapor deposition 
(CVD)
37
, plasma enhance CVD,
37
 and laser vaporization method
38
 (see Figure 1-5). As-produced 
CNTs synthesized by various methods contain impurities of metal catalyst particles, amorphous 
carbons, non-tubular nanotubes. These impurities disturb in application of CNTs, because they 
decrease the superior properties of CNTs. Therefore, CNTs should be purified before being used in 
application to represent their excellent properties. 
CNTs can have metallic or semiconducting property according to the arrangement of two-
dimensional graphene sheet having hexagon rings. However, most of CNTs have chiral structure 
including armchair and zigzag structure. The structures are represented in Figure 1-6 (a). Depending 
on the arrangement, CNTs have also different diameter and length. The chirality or diameter is 
indicated by lattice vector representing (n, m) in equation 1. Generally, CNTs have metallic property 
when the equation of n - m = 3q (here, q is constant) is established. One-third of every armchair 
(n=m) and zigzag (m=0) structure of CNTs have metallic property. Two-third of CNTs has 
semiconducting property. The band gap of semiconducting CNTs is in inverse proportion to the 
diameter of CNTs. Because the CNTs have unique structures can be conductor or insulator, they can 
be used to various application field including information electronic industry. 
 6 
 
          equation 1 
 : chiral vector,      &    : real space unit vectors,  (n, m) indices  
 
According to the number of rolled up graphene layers, the CNTs are sorted as single-walled carbon 
nanotubes (SWNTs), double-walled carbon nanotubes (DWNTs), or multi-walled carbon nanotubes 
(MWNTs) (Figure 1-6 (b)). The MWNTs have strong mechanical and thermal property and low-cost 
due to mass production process. However, they are less effective than SWNTs in transparent 
electrodes. Because the electrical and optical properties of SWNTs are more superior and suitable than 
those of MWNTs, the SWNTs are mainly used for transparent electrodes.  
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Figure 1-3. Allotropes of carbon depending on different dimension, including fullerene (a), carbon 
nanotubes (c), and graphene (f) (It is explained details in reference paper : M Terrones et al., 
Nanotoday, 2010, 5(4), 351)
39
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Property SWNT MWNT Note 
Diameter  
(nm) 
1.2 – 3 5 -100 hair : (70 – 100) X 10^3 
Tension 
(GPa) 
~ 45 < 50 – 300 
ferro alloy : ~2 
stainless steel : ~ (0.65 – 1) 
Density  
(g/cc) 
1.33 ~ 1.40 - aluminium : ~ 2.7 
Electric Resistance  
(Ωㆍcm) 
1.0 X 10^(-6) 5.1 X 10^(-3) copper : 1.7 X 10^(-8) 
Current Density  
(A/m
2
) 
~109 - copper : 106 
Thermal Conductivity 
(W/mㆍk) 
~6000 ~ 3000 
copper : 393.7 
diamond : 2000 – 40000 
 
Table1. The electrical, mechanical, and thermal properties of CNTs (collected by W.J Park in Journal 
of the Korean Physical Society, 2004). CNTs have been attracted attentions of many researchers. They 
have outstanding mechanical, electrical, and thermal properties as shown in above table. These 
properties make the CNTs to be used in various applications such as electronic devices, super-
capacitors, bio-sensors, and polymer composites. 
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Figure 1-4. The latest trend of CNTs in industry and academia (left image). As shown in graph, the 
number of publication and issued patents has been actively increased, which are estimated annual 
production capacity per year. Also, The CNTs have been used in many applications such as composite 
for bicycle, water shielding paint, transistor, and electrostatic discharge shielding (ESD). For focusing 
on CNT application in electronic devices (right image), there are flexible TFTs using CNT networks, 
CNT memory, electronic interconnectors, and CNT bumps for enhancing the thermal dissipation. 
(M.F.L De Volder et al., science, 2013, 339, 553)
40
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by arc-discharge method
by laser vapori-
zation method
by plasma enhanced 
CVD method
by thermal 
CVD method
by HiPCO method
 
Figure 1-5. The transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images of CNT by different synthesis 
method (JH Han, Polymer Science and Technology, 2005, 16(2), 162)
41
 The synthesis of CNT have 
been studied steadily by various method shown in this figure. Depending on synthesis method, CNTs 
have different diameter, length, and bundles.  
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SWNT MWNT DWNT
SWNT filled 
with fullerenes
(a)
(b)
 
Figure 1-6. (a) The chiral vectors and CNT structure depending on chirality (“Carbon Nanotubes – 
Polymer Nanocomposites”, book edited by Siva Yellampalli) Most of CNTs exist chiral structures. 
According to chiral vector, CNTs exist armchair or zigzag shape. (b) Schematic images of CNTs 
having different the number of walls : a single walled carbon nanotube (SWNT), a multi-walled 
carbon nanotube (MWNT), a double walled carbon nanotube (DWNT) and a peapod nanotube 
consisting of a SWNT filled with fullerenes (from left to right) (M. S. Dresselhaus et al., Materials 
Science and Engineering : C, 2003, 23(1), 129)
42
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1.3 CNTs films for transparent electrodes 
Carbon Nanotubes (CNTs) have been explored as alternative of ITO due to their outstanding 
properties. Despite individual nanotubes have excellent properties, they have been researched and 
applied very slowly for large-scale thin films in early 1990s due to impurities contained in as-
produced CNTs. As entering in 2000s, it became possible to do mass production of high-purify CNTs 
for thin film applications. Direct dispersion of CNTs in soluble organic solvent or with stabilizer is 
low-cost, simple, high-throughput. Therefore, many researches have mainly adopted solution process 
rather than dry process without solvent for last few years. Usually the transparent conducting films of 
CNT networks are obtained on polymer substrate from suspension of CNTs. CNT inks are adhesive 
and stable to various substrates. Actually, the CNTs have been deposited on various substrates with 
solution-process in many literatures.  
Most of nanoparticles tend to aggregate each other. Similarly, CNT powders exist in the form of 
bundles or aggregates due to strong van der Waals interaction between tubes. This aggregate 
phenomenon between tubes occurs during synthesis of CNTs. The aggregate phenomenon can be 
sorted to physical aggregation as micrometers level and chemical aggregation as tens of nanometers 
level. Generally, most of MWNTs are aggregated physically and some of thin MWNTs (~5nm of 
diameter) are aggregated chemically.  
In case of SWNTs, they exist as bundles of each tubes aggregation chemically, and then these 
bundles are aggregated physically. The aggregation of CNTs disturbs to form 3-dimesional networks 
structures and reduced the efficiency of conductivity compared to nanotube particles. Without 
overcome of physical aggregation, it is similar to use a globular shape not nanotube. Furthermore, 
CNTs could not reach to theoretical percolation without overcome of chemical aggregation. Therefore, 
physical or chemical dispersion should be performed to get an individually separated nanotube. 
Especially, the dispersion of SWNTs is more difficult than that of MWNTs due to soft and flexible 
properties of SWNTs.  
In terms of chemical dispersion, CNTs can be dispersed by organic solvent, surfactants, or acid 
treatments. Use of organic solvent or acid is simple and feasible. However, they are toxic and 
disassemble CNTs easily. Therefore, CNTs dispersion performed by surfactant is proper and stable. 
This method serves the surface modification of CNTs by a noncovalent bonding between surfactant 
and CNTs. The hydrophobic tails of surfactant adsorb physically to nanotube sheets and the 
hydrophilic heads of surfactant align to solvent.
43, 44
 In addition to, CNTs covered with surfactant can 
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form stable colloid dispersion and surfactant play a role as coupling agent with serving steric 
repulsive power between tubes. So far, sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), sodium 
dodecylbenzenesulfonate (SDBS), Triton X-100, and octadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (OTAB) 
are mainly used to disperse CNTs in deionized water (Figure 1-7).  
Among various surfactants, the SDS surfactant is proper to get self-assembled CNTs for patterned 
transparent electrodes. So far, SDS surfactant has been studied actively due to ability of CNT 
separation and stabilization.
44, 45
 Because the surfactant covered the surface of CNTs, they act as 
buffer material and the length of CNTs remain after sonication treatment. Therefore, the sonic 
treatment is effective to disperse the nanotubes and separate aggregated bundles physically with high 
local shear force. It is important thing that the surfactant has to remove perfectly after deposition. 
Otherwise, the surfactant act as insulator and increase the sheet resistance of CNT films.   
Lately, the solution-based coating process of CNTs has a great attention in many research groups 
and industry field.
19
 Printing of CNTs is a less wasteful, more continuous, and simpler method than 
sputtered deposition to fabricate the high conducting transparent electrode. The merit of printing can 
make possible deposition of CNTs on various substrate and additional patterning. Therefore, 
transparent electrodes based on CNTs have been actively investigated by several research groups. 
There have been many approaches of printing process to fabricate CNT films for transparent 
electrodes, including spray-coating, vacuum filtration deposition, meyer rod coating, and so on 
(shown in Figure 1-8 and Table 2). 
 Furthermore, some research groups suggested regular network structured films with pattern 
templates. With patterned and flexible polymeric template such as poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS), 
SWNTs can deposit on substrate with patterning (see Figure 1-9). It is simple and in-expensive 
process comparing to photo-lithography process. 
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sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)
sodium dodecylbenzenesulfonate (SDBS) 
Triton X - 100 octadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (OTAB)
 
Figure 1-7. Various surfactants used to disperse CNTs in deionized water. From left to right : sodium 
dodecyl sulfate (SDS), sodium dodecylbenzenesulfonate (SDBS), Triton X-100, and 
octadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (OTAB) 
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(a)
(b) (c)
 
Figure 1-8. Various solution-based coating method of CNTs (a) meyer-rod coating (Dan et al., ACS 
Nano, 2009, 3(4), 835),
46
 (b) vacuum filtration method (X Wang et al., J. Mater. Chem., 2012, 22, 
21824),
47
 and (c) slot-die coating method and transparent electrodes (C Niu, MRS BULLETIN, 2011, 
36, 766)
48
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Author Nanotube type Deposition Sheet resistance Transmission Ref 
Wu dual pulsed laser 
vaporization 
vacuum filtration & transfer 30 Ω/sq >70% 26 
Zhang HiPCO, arc discharge 
vacuum filtration & transfer 
(SOCl2 doping) 
160 Ω/sq 87% 7  
Geng arc discharge 
spray-coating 
(HNO3 doping) 
40 Ω/sq, 70 Ω/sq 70%, 80% 49 
Scardaci arc discharge 
spray-coating 
(HNO3 doping) 
<400 Ω/sq >90% 50 
Green 
arc discharge, HiPCO 
laser-ablation, 
vacuum filtration & transfer 140 Ω/sq >70% 51 
Jackson arc discharge 
vacuum filtration & transfer 
(SOCl2 or HNO3 doping) 
140 Ω/sq 80% 52 
Hecht HiPCO 
vacuum filtration & transfer 
(using chlorosulfonic acid) 
60 Ω/sq 90.9% 53 
 
Table 2. The characteristic of CNT transparent electrode reported in other research groups. Recently, 
the CNT films for transparent electrodes have been widely studied in many research groups. This 
table shows the hottest researches in transparent electrodes of CNTs for recent decades. 
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
 
Figure 1-9. CNT stamping and patterning with flexible polymer, PDMS, reported in academia  
(a) CNT direct deposition on patterned PDMS and transfer to wanted substrate (K Islam et al., 
Microelectronic Engineering, 2012, 97, 391),
54
 (b) Fabrication of patterning films by trapped CNT 
inks between channel of PDMS and substrate (J Chang et al., Langmuir, 2011, 27, 7330),
55
 (c) Layer-
by-Layer deposition of different charged CNTs and patterning (BS Kim et al., Chem. Mater., 2010, 
22(16), 4791),
56
 (d) CNT pattering by capillary force of solution (YH Yan et al., Nanotechnology., 
2006, 17, 5696) 
57
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1.4 Percolation thresholds of CNTs 
Percolation theory is mathematic theory, describing connection group of randomly placed material 
or path in specific space. This theory can apply to explain principle of taking place conduction by 
connection between nanotubes. By equation 2, the randomly placed conducting sticks are conductive 
stably when they jump over percolation threshold.
58
 
σ∝ (N – Nc )α equation 2
σ : sheet conductance (2-dimension), conductivity (3-dimension)
N : density of conducting stick
Nc : critical density depending on percolation threshold  
α : critical exponent depending on space dimension
theoretical value - 1.33 (2D), 1.98 (3D)
 
Therefore, percolation theory makes possible to predict the behavior of networks in a non-linear, 
low power condition due to explanation and describing how the networks have conductivity 
depending on their density and thickness.
59
 Percolation threshold is usually applied in 1-dimensional 
nano-conductors such as carbon nanotubes and metal nanowires. They have high aspect ratio and 
form conductive pathways through connection of each networks. However, in low density of 
networks, they could not reach to percolation limit and serve electron as conductors. For dense 
networks, they could reach to percolation threshold and be used application in many electronic 
devices.  
For these reasons, the percolation theory is important in fabrication of transparent electrode. In 
other words, Percolation threshold play a critical role determining the density or concentration of the 
nano-conductors to be used in transparent electrode. Because the high transmittance is also important 
for transparent electrodes, how fast the conductors reach to percolation threshold with least density or 
concentration.   
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1.5 Research goal 
The two most important factors, conductivity and transparency, are necessary for transparent 
conducting films. The solution-based coating processes mentioned at previous sections are low-cost, 
uniform, and fast coating method. However, it is difficult to fabricate the transparent conducting films 
of CNTs with low sheet resistance and high transparency. Also, CNTs are deposited randomly on the 
surface.  
Therefore, in this study, we suggest a new method of pattern-structured SWNTs conducting films. 
The patterned SWNTs can reduce percolation threshold at low concentration as contrary to the 
randomly deposited SWNTs. The patterned SWNTs having mesh structure in thin layers can be also 
used in applications of stretchable electrodes. While randomly deposited SWNTs cut and lose their 
connection at external strain, patterned SWNTs can maintain their connection and structure. We 
believe that a new and special concept in carbon nanotube conducting films has great potential as 
alternative candidates of ITO in transparent conducting films of optoelectronic devices. 
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2. Experiments 
2.1 Purification of SWNTs 
We used single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) to fabricate a low-cost and high performance 
electrode. The SWNTs made by arc-discharge method (#AP-W102) were purchased from Carbon 
Solutions Inc. (USA). The as-produced carbon nanotubes have some impurities, such as metallic 
catalysts (Nickel, Yttrium), amorphous carbon, and many bundles of carbon. Therefore, the as-
produced SWNTs should be purified before making an ink-solution to reduce contact resistance. The 
purification of SWNTs was carried out using a two-step procedure
60-62
 (Scheme 1). First, the raw 
SWNTs were put in a melting pot and annealed at 400 ℃ for 6 hours in a Furnace instrument. 
Because the metallic catalysts were covered with amorphous carbon, the heat-treatment was 
performed first to remove amorphous carbon. Second, the metallic catalysts were removed with acid- 
treatment after annealing step. The metallic catalysts in as-produced powder of SWNTs were refluxed 
in 6M hydrochloric acid (Sigma Aldrich) at 120 ℃ for 6 hours. In this step, the metallic catalysts 
were dissolved in hydrochloric acid, and solution changed light-green color. Third, the purified 
SWNTs were collected on a polycarbonate membrane (pore size - 0.4μm) by vacuum filtration. It is 
important that the membrane should be washed with sufficient D.I water several times to remove 
residual acid. After completing all purification steps, the purified SWNTs were dried in room 
temperature for 24 hours.  
 
2.2 Stabilization of SWNT dispersion 
The process of dispersing SWNTs was shown in Scheme 2. The purified SWNTs (1 mg/mL) were 
dissolved in deionized water (D.I water) with 1 wt% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) (Sigma Aldrich). 
Before dissolving the SWNTs in D.I water, the condition of D.I water was fit to pH 10 to disperse the 
SWNTs effectively. To enhance dispersibility of SWNTs solution, the solution was dispersed in horn-
sonicator with 25% amplitude for 10 minutes and bath-sonicator for 3.5 hours. The dispersed SWNTs 
solution was centrifuged for 30 minutes at the speed of 10000 rpm. After centrifugation, the 
supernatant solution was then collected. The remaining solution was discarded to get a well-dispersed 
SWNTs solution. 
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2.3 Preparation of patterned templates 
The polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) is feasible and useful template material to fabricate regular 
pattern. We mixed main base and curing agent (Sylgard 184, Dow-corning) in a 10:1 weight ratio and 
stirred them vigorously. The PDMS solution was placed in desiccator with vacuum for more than 20 
minutes to remove air-bubble. The PDMS solution was then poured onto silicon mold and they were 
put into vacuum desiccator for 20 minutes (The information of silicon mold was shown in scheme 3). 
After degasing, the PDMS was cured at 90 ℃ for 4 hours on a hot-plate. We separated the cured 
PDMS and silicon mold, and we got a transcribed PDMS mold (Scheme 3).  
 
2.4 Fabrication of SWNT films for transparent electrodes 
In case of the randomly deposited SWNT films, it is difficult to satisfy both high transparency and 
low sheet resistance. However, regular patterns of SWNTs film can enhance the transparency when 
the sheet resistance is similar condition.
63
 In our study, the patterned PDMS (round pattern, line 
pattern) mold was used as a soft and flexible template to fabricate the mesh-patterned SWNT films for 
transparent electrodes.  
We introduce the two different methods to fabricate mesh-patterned SWNT films. First method was 
processed by drop-coating and transfer method. Second method was changed first method slightly and 
deposit the SWNTs directly onto substrate. 
In first method, the patterned PDMS was attached onto clean silicon wafer. In this method, the 
substrate was larger than patterned PDMS to collect too dense SWNTs and SDS surfactant at the 
interface of PDMS and silicon wafer. The whole substrate was tilted at 5 ° by using the clean glass. 
The sufficiently dispersed SWNTs dropped on whole substrate and wait for drying the solvent 
completely. After drying process, the SWNT film was transferred to PET substrate by liquid-bridge 
mediate method. In this study, ethanol was used as liquid mediation. With sufficient heating time, the 
SWNT film could be transferred to PET perfectly. These coating and transfer method were illustrated 
in scheme 4 (first method). 
The following is the second method. Firstly, the coating substrate was cleaned in IPA with sonicator 
for 10 minutes and dried with nitrogen gas. To deposit the SWNTs solution onto substrate uniformly, 
the surface property of substrate was changed from hydrophobic to hydrophilic surface with oxygen 
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plasma cleaner for 7 minutes. We coated poly (methyl methacrylate) (PMMA, C4 solution) onto 
substrate at 4000 rpm for 30 seconds with spin-coater. PMMA coating process was added to deposit 
SWNTs onto glass strongly and transfer SWNT films to flat PDMS for stretchable electrode. Because 
PMMA was weak to moisture, it was important to bake the PMMA coated substrate at 180 ℃ for 30 
minutes.  
The SWNTs solution was dropped into square frame and covered with patterned PDMS. Because 
the PDMS mold has flexible properties, it was attached softly onto whole area of substrate. In vacuum 
condition, some bubbles between substrate and PDMS were removed and SWNTs solution was drawn 
up by capillary force. After vacuum treatment, the SWNTs deposited on 50 ℃ for 5 hours and 
washed with D.I water to remove surfactant residue. In first deposition step, line-patterned SWNTs 
were coated on substrate. We got a mesh-patterned SWNTs film after second deposition with rotating 
the substrate as 90 °. These coating process were illustrated in scheme 4 (second method).   
To identify the effect of patterning for transparent electrodes, we fabricated irregular SWNTs films 
to compare the results. To get irregularly deposited films, spin-coating and vacuum filtration method 
was adopted. 50 μL solution was dropped on substrate and the spinning speed was 3000 rpm for 100 
seconds. With vacuum filtration, the SWNTs were deposited on polycarbonate membrane and transfer 
to substrate with flat PDMS. 
 
2.5 Characterization of SWNT films 
The purified extent of SWNTs was analyzed by Raman spectroscopy and Thermogravimetric 
analysis equipment. To evaluate the stability of SWNT dispersion, UV-visible spectrophotometer 
(Jasco V-670) for absorbance was operated from 200 and 800 nm. The surface of SWNTs powder and 
patterned SWNT films were obtained by Cold-SEM (S-400) and AFM (Veeco). The transmission in 
visible range of irregular or patterned SWNT films was determined by UV-visible spectrophotometer 
(Jasco V-670). The sheet resistance of SWNT films was measured four-point probe of Keithley 2400 
equipment. 
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SWNTs
amorphous carbon
metal catalysts (Y, Ni)
400 ℃, 6 hr
melting pot melting pot
annealing
CNT powder
In CNT powder
6M HCl
120 ℃, 4 hr
reflux – acid treatment
sufficient D.I water washing
vacuum filtration
drying in air for 1 day
purified SWNTs
filtrated SWNTs (film)
step 1. heat-treatment
step 2. acid-treatment
 
Scheme 1. Illustrate image of purification process.  
Amorphous carbon in SWNTs was burned with heat treatment in first step. Metal catalysts were 
dissolved in hydrochloric acid, and then purified SWNTs were gained through vacuum filtration 
process in second step.  
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Scheme 2. Dispersion process of CNT to separate the individual SWNTs in D.I water with stabilizer 
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Curing
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line-patterned PDMS mold
Mixing ration - 10 : 1
pattern information - (width : 400 nm, height : 200 nm, pitch : 800nm)
1 μm 1 μm
 
Scheme 3. The line-pattern molding process from silicon to PDMS 
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Scheme 4. Illustration of mesh-patterned SWNT films fabrication process 
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3. Results and Discussions 
3.1 Analysis of purified SWNTs 
The single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) were purified during heat-treatment and acid-
treatment. There were many impurities such as amorphous carbons and metallic catalysts in as-
produced SWNTs. The large impurities such as spherical particles were disappeared after annealing 
treatment, and the purified SWNTs with few impurities were deposited after acid treatment. Each 
powder of purification step was identified through SEM images in Figure 3-1.  
The purified extent of SWNTs was analyzed by Raman spectroscopy as shown in Figure 3-2. 
Through Raman analysis, we compared radial breathing mode (RBM), D-peak, G-peak, and G -´peak. 
The RBM peak at from 100 to 250 cm
-1
 is unique peak represented in CNTs and represented at low 
frequency as increasing diameter of CNTs. This peak is shown due to breathe of nanotube and it is 
proportional to diameter of nanotube. Through comparison of RBM peak, the SWNTs were less 
affected during purification steps.  
The defects of SWNTs and impurities of carbon were shown as D-peak at near 1350 cm
-1
. After 
heat-treatment, the intensity of D-peak was enhanced as contrary to pristine condition of SWNTs 
powder. It was considered the SWNTs and residual amorphous carbons were affected by strong 
annealing treatment. However, it was worth noting that the D-peak of SWNTs was decreased after 
purification with acid treatment. Because the impurities such as metallic catalysts were removed 
during purification, the defects were reduced in SWNTs powder. G-peak at near 1600 cm
-1
 of SWNTs 
was shown similar tendencies to D-peak of SWNTs. After acid-treatment, the G-peak of SWNTs was 
red-shift and divided to G
-
-peak and G-peak due to increase of bundle size relatively. G -´peak 
represented second-order Raman scattering from G-peak and D-peak variation.  
In addition to, ID/IG ratio of SWNTs was reduced after purification process. ID/IG ratio of as-
produced SWNTs was 0.069, ID/IG ratio of SWNTs was 0.029, and ID/IG ratio of SWNTs was 0.024. 
When the ID/IG ratio of SWNTs is below 0.02, it is considered as high-quality purified SWNTs 
without defects and amorphous carbons. As the Raman analysis, we found that purification steps of 
SWNTs were performed clearly. 
We also identified the purity of SWNTs quantitatively with TGA analysis. Because there were 
many impurities such as amorphous carbons, metallic catalysts in as-produced SWNTs, it was 
possible to compare the weight contents of SWNTs according to condition of SWNTs. TGA analysis 
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was performed from 50 ℃ to 900 ℃ at 10 ℃/min in air condition (Figure 3-3).  
As the results of as-produced SWNTs analysis, there were two change points. At 380 ℃, the 
weight of SWNTs was reduced rapidly due to oxidation of amorphous carbons. After 650 ℃, the 
weight of SWNTs had no change. From this result, we identified all SWNTs were burned out and 
there remained 40 wt% of metallic catalysts. In second graph treated with heat flow, there were no 
amorphous carbons in SWNTs. Therefore, the tendency of weight decrease was similar and the weight 
of metallic catalysts was increased relatively as 50 wt%. Through analysis of purified SWNTs with 
same method, we found that there were 15 wt% of metallic catalysts and purification steps were 
performed successfully.  
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500 nm500 nm
(a) (b)
500 nm
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Figure 3-1. SEM images of (a) as-produced SWNTs (b) annealed SWNTs (c) purified SWNTs  
According to purification step, the spherical impurities were removed. The huge impurities such as 
round shape particles were remained in (a) as-produced SWNTs. However, they removed after 
annealing treatment at 400 ℃ as shown in (b). Finally, the purified SWNTs with few impurities were 
deposited after acid treatment in (c).   
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Figure 3-2. Analysis results of SWNTs powder with Raman spectroscopy. (a) ID/IG ratio of (b) Raman 
spectroscopy results of (c) magnified peaks of as-produced, annealed, and purified SWNT powders 
From Raman analysis, it is possible to identify the successful purification of the SWNTs. Depending 
on (a) ID/IG ratio, we confirmed the purify extent of each powder. The purified CNT powder had 
similar ratio to ideal powder. From (b) Raman spectroscopy of SWNTs, the unique RBM, D-, G-, and 
2D-peaks were identified and distinguished. The magnified peaks of (b) were represented in (c). With 
RBM results, the SWNTs were hardly affected during heat and acid treatment. Furthermore, D-peak 
and G-peak were the strongest in annealed SWNTs due to shock of carbon during heat treatment. 
However, they were reduced after acid treatment due to removal of many impurities, which effected 
as defect of carbon surface. 
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Figure 3-3. The weight change from 50 ℃ to 900 ℃ of (a) as-produced SWNTs (b) annealed 
SWNTs (c) purified SWNTs analyzed by TGA instrument. As processing purification steps, the 
amount of metallic catalysts was reduced. The weight content of metallic catalysts was hugely 
decreased from 40 wt% to 15 wt% during purification steps. 
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3.2 Identification of SWNT dispersion 
It is important issues to disperse SWNTs for application and the extent of dispersion influences to 
property of devices. Thermodynamically, the SWNTs existed as bundles or aggregates of individual 
nanotubes during synthesis process.  
Here, sodium dodecyl sulfate was chosen as surfactant to disperse SWNTs effectively in deionized 
water (D.I water) and utilize electrical property of SWNTs. Although horn-sonic cause to defect of 
SWNTs and reduced the aspect ratio of SWNTs for long hours, very short time within 10 minutes of 
horn-sonic treatment was more effective to disperse the SWNTs. After combination of horn-sonic and 
bath-sonic treatment, SWNTs dispersion was centrifuged to remove bundles of SWNTs and remained 
impurities.  
With UV-visible spectroscopy, the absorbance of SWNTs dispersion was measured (Figure 3-4). 
Generally, the absorbance of individual SWNTs showed strong specific peaks in UV-vis region. 
However, our SWNTs dispersion exhibit smooth peaks at wavelengths from 200 to 800 nm due to the 
bundles of SWNTs which were stabilized with 1 wt% SDS surfactant.   
In order to identify the optimum SWNTs dispersion, a clean silicon wafer was dipped in 1mg/mL 
SWNTs solution for a few minutes and dried with nitrogen gas. To remove residual surfactant, this 
wafer was washed with D.I water several times. The conditions of SWNTs and surface of films were 
determined from AFM measurement (Figure 3-5 (a)). The SWNTs and some bundles were coated 
individually with the average length of 1.9 μm and diameter of 4.9 nm as correlative length and height 
of AFM images (Figure 3-5 (b)). 
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Figure 3-4. UV-visible spectroscopy of SWNT dispersion stabilized with 1 wt% SDS surfactant. 
The SWNTs dispersion exhibit smooth peaks at wavelengths from 200 to 800 nm due to the bundles 
of SWNTs. 
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Figure 3-5. The AFM images of the SWNTs film on silicon wafer by dip-coating process 
The SWNTs and some bundles were coated individually with the average length of 1.9 μm and 
diameter of 4.9 nm as correlative length and height of AFM images 
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3.3 Morphology of SWNT films  
Inspired the previous deposition method by micro-contact printing technique according to pattern 
direction,
61
 the SWNTs suspension was dropped and dried onto patterned PDMS surface for the 
fabrication of patterned SWNT films. The SWNTs were dried onto patterned PDMS according to 
space of round patterns and huge surfactants were dried at the bottom of silicon wafer. Sodium 
dodecyl sulfate (SDS) surfactant helps the SWNTs self-assembly during drying process due to drying 
interaction between air and liquid surface.
64
 During evaporation of water, the SDS surfactant aligned 
with parallel direction of water drying and concentrated at the interface. According to specific 
assembly of SDS surfactant at the air/water/substrate interface, the SWNTs are possible to be packed 
densely. However, we found the individual SWNTs separated from bundles due to SDS surfactant 
covering the SWNTs.  
Liquid-bridge method is widely known method for transferring coated materials to wanted 
substrate.
65
 In this experiment, ethanol (surface tension : 22.3mN/m) was adopted as an intermediate 
solvent to form bridge between PDMS and PET substrate. The SWNT films were transferred to PET 
substrate, which performed with drying process of ethanol at 50 ℃ for 30 minutes.  
The morphology of patterned SWNT films was identified on SEM topological AFM images 
(Figure 3-6). The SWNTs were formed micro-patterns and self-assembled with surrounding the 
spherical patterns. However, the SWNTs were also coated onto top surface of pillar structure and 
some SWNTs coated onto top surface were transferred to PET substrate. It caused to fill the vacancies 
of spherical patterns as if it looked like no patterned SWNT films. Although this coating method was 
effective to form patterned SWNT films, it affected to temperature and humidity of laboratory and the 
SWNTs coated randomly. Low concentration of SWNTs were hardly coated between the inside of 
patterns, on the other hand, high concentration of SWNTs were formed very dense films without 
patterns. Furthermore, the optical and electrical properties were very irregular, which were insufficient 
to demonstrate the apparent tendency. 
To improve the issues of mentioned coating process, direction of attached PDMS surface and some 
coating process was changed (Scheme 4 in experiment section). The SWNTs dispersion was dropped 
inside of plain PDMS frame and at bottom area of substrate. By covering the SWNTs dispersion and 
substrate with patterned PDMS, the SWNTs were spread out from bottom area and top area of 
substrate. After this process, some bubbles were formed between substrate and patterned PDMS. It 
cause to aggregation of SWNTs and vacancies of SWNT films, therefore, these bubbles were removed 
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by vacuum treatment.  
The vacuum treatment was important during SWNTs coating process. When the SWNTs were 
dropped onto substrate and covered with patterned PDMS, the SWNTs were trapped between the 
apertures having line shape. By the capillary force, these trapped SWNTs were drawn to upside and 
they were coated onto substrate surface uniformly. Combination of vacuum and heat treatment during 
suggested coating method was effective to deposit the SWNTs onto substrate stably. To demonstrate 
the self-assembly and formation of patterned-SWNT films, the coating substrates were analyzed by 
SEM images (Figure 3-7). In Figure 3-7, the SWNT films formed line pattern with slipping at the 
other line pattern due to unstable height of patterned PDMS template in first deposition. However, it 
was not critical because just straight line pattern did not form the conductive paths which play an 
important role to apply for electronic devices. 
The surfactant was helpful to fabricate self-assembled and patterned SWNT arrays, however, the 
residual surfactant onto surface prevented to assembly of SWNTs at next deposition. Thus, the 
washing step was highly significant to remove surfactant residue and unstable SWNT arrays in 
advance second deposition. To fabricate mesh-patterned SWNT films, the second deposition was 
performed after rotating the previous substrate at 90 °. The coating step was processed with same 
procedure of first deposition. After second deposition, the SWNT films were fabricated successfully 
with mesh-patterns. With repeating of same procedure, the number of line-patterned layers could be 
increased. This suggested coating process was stable and regular to fabricate mesh-patterned SWNT 
films. 
To find the optimized and uniform coating method for transparent electrodes, we tried to compare 
two different coating processes. First thing was fabricated line-patterned film with rotation of 
substrate at 90 ° as increasing the number of deposition. Second thing was fabricated line patterned 
film with repeating of same direction coating, and then the substrate was rotated at 90 ° with repeating 
of same direction coating. We deposited SWNTs dispersion with repeating of longitudinal (L) and 
transverse (T) direction coating. We shortly defined the mesh-patterned films with ‘L(deposition 
number)-T(deposition number). For example, L(2)-T(1) is patterned SWNT films with two 
longitudinal direction coating and a transverse direction coating. L(1)-T(0) is patterned SWNT films 
with a longitudinal direction coating and no transverse direction coating. With comparison of two 
different coating methods, there was no big difference of electrical property between two coating 
methods (Table 3 and Figure 3-10 in next section). However, the coating process was sometimes 
failed to deposit the SWNTs onto patterned layer in case of second thing. In terms of fabrication yield, 
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first thing was more effective. Figure 3-8 show the mesh-patterned films depending on the number of 
deposition.  
For application in transparent electrodes, the number of optimum layers of line-patterned SWNTs 
was four line-patterned layers (After this sentence, it called as 2-bilyaer due to focusing on mesh-
patterned films). Therefore, we focused on first thing to deposit the SWNTs with mesh-patterns on 
substrate (Figure 3-9). In Figure 3-9 (a), there were two different case of SWNT deposition. Upper 
images were mismatched layers during coating process and bottom images were perfectly matched 
layers. From AFM images, the self-assembled SWNT films with mesh-patterns were identified in 
Figure 3-9 (b). Our suggested method did not demand a high-temperature, surface angles 
(hydrophilicity or hydrophobicity), and a long time process. The other merit of this suggested coating 
method is possible to fabricate patterned films directly onto various substrates without any transfer 
process. For these reasons, the SWNTs could be deposited directly on various substrates such as glass, 
silicon wafer, and polymeric substrate (PET).  
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Figure 3-6. The SEM and topological AFM images of SWMT films with spherical patterns 
From these two images, the SWNTs were self-assembled and aligned according to round shape. Due 
to self-assembly property of SDS surfactant, the SWNTs surrounded spherical patterns during drying 
process. However, some SWNTs were also coated onto top surface of pillar structure and they were 
coated between vacancies of patterns.  
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Figure 3-7. The patterned SWNT films after first and second deposition 
In first deposition, the SWNTs aligned depending on channel of PDMS. They have straight line 
patterns onto substrate. To fabricate mesh-patterned SWNT films, the second deposition was 
performed after rotating the previous substrate at 90 °. The coating step was processed with same 
procedure of first deposition. After second deposition, the SWNTs formed mesh-patterns and there 
exist some unstable deposition areas. 
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Figure 3-8. The topological AFM images of mesh-patterned SWNT films depending on the number of 
deposition by two different coating methods. 
First thing (Top images) was fabricated line-patterned film with rotation of substrate at 90 ° as 
increasing the number of deposition. Second thing (Bottom images) was fabricated line patterned film 
with repeating of same direction coating, and then the substrate was rotated at 90 ° with repeating of 
same direction coating. According to the number of deposition, the thickness of SWNT films was 
increased. However, the mesh-patterns were not fabricated uniformly from more than L(2)-T(2) [2-
bilayer] deposition. In more than 2-bilayer deposition, some SWNT films made irregular pattern films 
and strain. 
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Figure 3-9. The AFM images of mesh-patterned SWNT films of (a, top) mismatched layers, (a, 
bottom) perfectly matched layers, and (b) self-assembled layers in magnification scale 
Upper images were mismatched layers during coating process and bottom images were perfectly 
matched layers. From (b) magnified AFM images of perfectly fit layers, the self-assembled SWNT 
films with mesh-patterns were identified. 
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3.4 Electrical property and doping effect of SWNT films 
To confirm the electrical characteristic of SWNT films, the 4-point probe was used for measuring 
the sheet resistance in patterned films. The units of sheet resistance is ohm/sq or ohm/  ⃞ , which are 
specific units of sheet resistance and interpret generally as infinite areas. Usually, the 4-point probe is 
consisted of parallel four probe needles with 1 mm intervals and these probes measure a current and 
voltage. From these measuring values, the sheet resistance is calculated. For calculating the exact 
values of sheet resistance, the correction factors are applied such as equation 3. The correction factors 
are calculated by using a sample size, thickness of film, and measurement temperature. Generally, 
when the sample size has more than 40 mm, the cf1 is 4.532. When the thickness of films is less than 
about 400 μm, the cf2 is 1. Lastly, the cf3 is 1 when the measurement temperature is about 23℃. As 
following these correction factors, we evaluated the sheet resistance of mesh-patterned SWNT films. 
 
C. F =  cf1   X cf2 X cf3  ---------- equation 3
∴ 4.532 = 4.532 X  1   X  1
 
 
The patterned SWNT films formed an interconnected CNT arrays regularly and conductive 
pathways. Therefore, the patterned films reached percolation threshold easily and uniformly due to 
regular orientation of SWNTs direction without any vacancies. According to increase of the number of 
layers, the sheet resistance of mesh-patterned SWNT films was decreased (Table 3). This behavior 
demonstrates the improved conductivity of thicker films, which came from reaching percolation 
threshold.  
In Table 3, we identified the sheet resistance results. Different two methods demonstrated reduced 
sheet resistance in thicker SWNT films such more than 2-bilayer. However, the second thing was 
irregular and random deposition as demonstrated in Table 3(a) and Figure 3-10 (b). First thing also 
had a problem. In more than 2-bilayer deposition, the SWNTs were not coated uniformly as shown 
from the Table 3(a) and Figure 3-10 (a). By considering the transmittance of the mesh-patterned 
SWNT films, 2-bilayer was optimized for transparent electrodes. For these reasons, we focused on 
L(2)-T(2) [2-bilayer] SWNT films with higher concentration of SWNT solution by first thing.  
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A reduction in sheet resistance makes the SWNT films to be more effective for application in 
transparent electrodes. Therefore, the effort in decrease of the sheet resistance of SWNT films has 
been widely studied. Chemical doping is useful to enhance the electrical property of SWNT films.
49, 66
 
This treatment change Fermi level of SWNTs and enhance the sheet resistance. Among various 
chemical doping such as acid solution doping,
49, 52, 67, 68
 thionyl chloride,
52, 67, 68
 or metal doping,
69-71
 
the nitric acid doping was optimized and effective.
49
  
Nitric acid read to hole doping (p-type doping) of SWNTs and the sheet resistance of SWNTs could 
be reduced. Also, nitric acid clearly removed surfactant residue remaining onto film, which introduce 
better connection between SWNTs. Generally, many research groups used 15 – 16 M nitric acid (70% 
HNO3) for more than 1 hour to reduce sheet resistance. However, we used PMMA as an intermediate 
layer for effective deposition and transfer of SWNTs. Therefore we used 3M nitric acid through 
dilution with D.I water for 20 minutes to prevent detachment of PMMA /SWNT films. After nitric 
acid doping, the SWNT films were washed with D.I water to remove acid residue. With an acid 
treatment for short time, the electrical property of SWNT films hardly affect though the nitric acid 
could lead to some defect on SWNTs. As the results, we verified the reduction of sheet resistance due 
to p-type doping in Table 3(b). After 3M nitric acid treatment, the sheet resistance of SWNT films 
was decreased to one-third. The mesh-patterned SWNT films had 2- 3 kohm/sq of sheet resistance 
after nitric acid doping. 
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(a)
(b) Sheet resistance (ohm/sq)
First thing (layer of line pattern) Second thing
L(1)-T(1) (8.13 ± 0.24) X 10^3 L(1)-T(0)
[peel off ]
(2.26 ± 0.23) X 10^6
L(2)-T(1) (5.26 ± 0.58) X 10^3 L(2)-T(0) (11.9 ± 0.96) X 10^3
L(2)-T(2) (4.42 ± 0.49) X 10^3 L(1)-T(1) (8.13 ± 0.24) X 10^3
L(3)-T(2) (4.25 ± 0.66) X 10^3 L(2)-T(2) (2.42 ± 0.13 )X 10^3
L(3)-T(3) (2.26 ± 0.23) X 10^3
Sheet resistance (ohm/sq)
First thing (layer of line pattern) Second thing
L(1)-T(1) (46.8 ± 3.35) X 10^3 L(1)-T(0) (2.26 ± 0.23) X 10^6
L(2)-T(1) (19.3 ± 1.03) X 10^3 L(2)-T(0) (26.2 ± 0.86) X 10^3
L(2)-T(2) (8.75 ± 0.70) X 10^3 L(1)-T(1) (23.1 ± 2.09) X 10^3
L(3)-T(2) (5.71 ± 0.60) X 10^3 L(2)-T(2) (4.15 ± 0.41 )X 10^3
L(3)-T(3) (3.37 ± 0.24) X 10^3
 
 
Table 3. The sheet resistance of two different mesh-patterned SWNT films (a) before nitric acid 
doping, (b) after nitric acid doping 
Different two methods demonstrated reduced sheet resistance in thicker SWNT films such more than 
L(2)-T(2) [2-bilayer]. After nitric acid doping, the sheet resistance was reduced to one-third in both of 
two processes.  
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Figure 3-10. The sheet resistance of two different mesh-patterned SWNT films before and after nitric 
acid doping. This figure was expressed the data shown in Table 3. 
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3.5 Optical property of SWNT films 
For application in transparent electrodes, the transmission should be measured in visible region 
from 400 nm to 800 nm. The mesh-patterned SWNT films were deposited onto PMMA/glass. The 
transmittance of bare glass and PMMA/glass is 92 % and 91 % at 550 nm, respectively. The 
photographs of mesh-patterned SWNT films were shown in Figure 3-11. In first deposition, the 
transmittance values did not changed largely. From more than 1-bilayer, the transmittance values were 
decreased according to deposition numbers. However, the transmission did not change hugely (Figure 
3-11). When the SWNT films were deposited irregularly, the transmittance was sharply reduced due to 
some dark area, which exist dense SWNTs. In case of mesh-patterned SWNT films deposited by 
second thing, the transmittance was changed hugely. On the other hand, the mesh-patterned SWNT 
films deposited by first thing were stable relatively in change of transmittance. As these results, we 
confirmed one more the first thing was more stable and effective than second thing. In the study, the 
mesh-patterned SWNT films had about 80 % of transmittance. However, by considering the 
PMMA/glass substrate was 91 % of the transmittance, only mesh-patterned SWNT films were 
decreased 6-8% of the transmittance.  
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L(2)-T(2) 84.0 L(1)-T(1) 87.6
L(3)-T(2) 83.9 L(2)-T(2) 83.9
L(3)-T(3) 83.1 * The transmittance of original glass is 92 % at 550 nm.
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original glass : 92 %original glass : 92 %
(a)
 
Figure 3-11. The transmittance of mesh-patterned SWNT film in visible ranges 
(a) Summarized table of transmittance of mesh-patterned SWNT films, (b) UV-visible spectroscopy of 
first coating method, (c) UV-visible spectroscopy of second coating method. The transmission of (b) 
first thing was more optimized than that of (c) second thing. In this study, the mesh-patterned SWNT 
films had about 80% of transmittance. However, by considering the PMMA/glass substrate was 91% 
of the transmittance, only mesh-patterned SWNT films were decreased 6-8% of the transmittance.  
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3.6 Summary of electrical and optical properties of SWNT films for transparent electrodes 
There were information of the sheet resistance and transmittance of mesh-patterned SWNT films 
and locally aligned SWNT films by spin-coating (from Figure 3-12 to Figure 3-15). For reason to 
focusing on L(2)-T(2) [2-bilayer] fabricated by first thing, the graph information of electrical and 
optical properties of them was added (Figure 3-13). On average, the 2-bilayer mesh-patterned SWNT 
films had a 2.5 kohm/sq in sheet resistance and 83 % of transmittance at 550 nm.  
To compare the effect of patterning, we organized the electrical and optical properties of SWNT 
films. As the comparative films, the aligned SWNT films and randomly deposited films were 
prepared. Due to the self-assembly property of SDS surfactant, the aligned SWNT films were 
fabricated by simple spin-coating method. In case of randomly deposited SWNT films, the SWNT 
dispersion was deposited onto membrane with vacuum filtration method, which is the most famous 
method to fabricate SWNT films. With polymer stamp, PDMS, the SWNT films deposited onto 
PMMA/glass substrate, finally.  
The three different films had variant morphologies in AFM images. As seeing in previous section, 
the mesh-patterned films had self-assembled networks patterns. The spin-coated films had alignment 
of CNT arrays due to effect of SDS. Lastly, the films deposited with vacuum filtration and transfer 
method had random and irregular CNT films. These results connected to electrical and optical 
properties of each SWNT films.  
In figure 3-16, we compared the sheet resistance and transmittance of three different SWNT films. 
As the results, we identified the better properties in assembled nanotube arrays. The percolation effect 
and optimized conditions of assembled nanotubes were faster than that of random nanotubes. Due to 
regular orientation of aligned SWNT films deposited by spin-coating method, the electrical and 
optical seemed to be recognized similar tendencies. However, mesh-patterned SWNT films had 
slightly excellent properties in figure 3-16. Also, we expect the effect of patterning would be 
spotlighted in stretchable electrodes.  
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Mesh-patterned 
SWNT Films
(First thing)
Sheet resistance (ohm/sq)
(after HNO3 doping)
Transmittance (%)
at 550 nm
* Original glass : 92%
L(1)-T(1) (8.13 ± 0.24) X 10^3 89.2
L(2)-T(1) (5.26 ± 0.58) X 10^3 84.1
L(2)-T(2) (4.42 ± 0.49) X 10^3 84.0
L(3)-T(2) (4.25 ± 0.66) X 10^3 83.9
L(3)-T(3) (2.26 ± 0.23) X 10^3 83.1
(a)
(b)
L(1)-T(1) L(2)-T(1) L(2)-T(2) L(3)-T(2) L(3)-T(3)
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Figure 3-12. Summary of sheet resistance and transmittance of mesh-patterned SWNT films 
deposited by first coating method (a) in Table and (b) graph 
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Figure 3-13. Additional summary graph of sheet resistance and transmittance of mesh-patterned 
SWNT film in case of L(2)-T(2) [2-bilayer] deposition by first coating method. On average, the 2-
bilayer mesh-patterned SWNT films had a 2.5 kohm/sq in sheet resistance and 83% of transmittance 
at 550 nm (in green solid line). 
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Mesh-patterned 
SWNT Films
(Second thing)
Sheet resistance (ohm/sq)
(after HNO3 doping)
Transmittance (%)
at 550 nm
* Original glass : 92%
L(1)-T(0)
[peel off ]
(2.26 ± 0.23) X 10^6
89.1
L(2)-T(0) (11.9 ± 0.96) X 10^3 86.3
L(1)-T(1) (8.13 ± 0.24) X 10^3 87.6
L(2)-T(2) (2.42 ± 0.13 )X 10^3 83.9
(a)
(b)
L(1)-T(0) L(2)-T(0) L(1)-T(1) L(2)-T(2)
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Figure 3-14. Summary of sheet resistance and transmittance of mesh-patterned SWNT films 
deposited by second coating method (a) in Table and (b) graph 
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spin-coated
SWNT films
(3000rpm, 100sec)
Sheet resistance (ohm/sq)
Transmittance (%)
at 550 nm
* Original glass : 92%
Once 305.5 ± 0.967 X 10^3 91.6
Twice 11.5 ± 0.521 X 10^3 90.7
3 times 2.48 ± 0.207 X 10^3 87.6
5 times 1.40 ± 0.203 X 10^3 82.1
10 times 882.2 ± 0.135 71.8
20 times 439.5 ± 0.027 65.8
(a)
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once twice 3 times 5 times 10 times 20 times
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Figure 3-15. Summary of sheet resistance and transmittance of mesh-patterned SWNT films 
deposited by spin-coating method (a) in Table and (b) graph. The sheet resistance was reduced 
depending on deposition number. However, the transmittance values were decreased sharply 
depending on deposition number unlike patterned SWNT films. 
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Figure 3-16. Total summarization of properties of SWNT films. (a) AFM images and (b) graph of 
transmittance versus the sheet resistance of mesh-patterned, aligned, and randomly deposited SWNT 
films. The percolation effect and optimized conditions of assembled nanotubes were faster than that of 
random nanotubes. Due to regular orientation of aligned SWNT films deposited by spin-coating 
method, the electrical and optical seemed to be recognized similar tendencies. However, mesh-
patterned SWNT films had slightly excellent properties 
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4. Conclusion 
In this study, we suggest the effect of patterning in transparent electrodes. In order to maintain the 
superior properties of SWNTs as much as possible, we purified some impurities contained in as-
produced SWNTs. With two step purification process of heat and acid treatment, the most of SWNTs 
were purified. By using the hydrochloric acid, the SWNTs did not lose their electrical properties 
largely. For fabrication of patterned SWNT films, the SWNTs were dispersed in deionize water by 
SDS surfactant. With the help of SDS, the SWNTs were self-assembled and formed mesh-patterns by 
soft-lithography method. The optimum condition of this coating method was 2-bilyaer of mesh-
patterned SWNT films by first thing. They have 2-3 kohm/sq of sheet resistance and about 83% of 
transmittance. Through comparison of patterned SWNT films with spin-coated (locally aligned) and 
randomly deposited SWNT films, we demonstrate the better optical and electrical properties of mesh-
patterned SWNT films. Therefore, we expect that the mesh-patterns of CNT networks demonstrated in 
this study suggest a new concept of low-cost, high-throughput processes for the transparent CNT 
films. 
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기능성 나노재료 연구실에서 처음 실험을 배우기 시작한 때가 생생한데, 어느덧 석사연구를 
마무리하는 날이 다가오니 2년이라는 시간이 빠르게 흘러가버린 것 같아 아쉬움이 많이 
남습니다. 석사연구를 마무리하기까지 도움을 주신 많은 분들께 감사 드리며 이 글을 남깁니다.  
우선, 항상 저를 지지해주고 믿어주시는 부모님께 감사 드립니다. 2년 간 대학원 생활을 하는 
동안 아낌없는 응원과 사랑을 보내주신 부모님의 따뜻한 마음을 잊지 않고 더욱 노력하는 딸이 
되겠습니다.  
그리고 서툴고 부족함이 많은 저에게 늘 온화하신 미소로 연구를 지도해 주신 고현협 교수님, 
정말 감사합니다. 연구주제에 대한 열정과 아이디어가 넘치시는 교수님께 배우고 지도 받으면서 
진정한 연구자의 자세를 배울 수 있었습니다. 가끔 제가 초기에 쓴 실험보고서나 미팅 자료를 
보면 부끄러운 마음이 들 때가 많습니다. 교수님께서 여러 조언을 해주시고 가르쳐주셔서 
졸업논문을 무사히 마무리 할 수 있었습니다. 교수님의 가르침 늘 잊지 않고 더욱 노력하는 
제자가 되겠습니다. 다른 일들로 바쁘신 와중에 졸업논문 심사를 해주시고 아낌없는 조언을 
해주셨던 오준학 교수님, 이창영 교수님께도 감사 인사 드립니다. 
석사 연구 기간 동안 기능성 재료 실험실은 저에게 활력소가 되어주고 버팀목이 되어주었습니다. 
준 대학원생이라고 할 정도로 정말 열심히 실험하고 끝까지 나를 도와준 아영이, 여러 일로 바쁜 
와중에 패턴 많이 만들어 준 재경이, 실험실 방장으로서 궂은 일 마다하지 않고 동생들을 
따뜻하게 챙겨준 지원언니, 같이 입학해서 고민도 공유하고 공감대가 많아서 든든했던 영은언니, 
누구보다 실험실에 관심이 많고 새벽까지 열심히 실험하는 종화오빠, 실험에 관련된 조언을 가장 
많이 해주시고 도와주셨던 두승오빠, 뛰어난 재주로 3D 그림 그려서 논문의 질을 높여준 영수, 
실험실에 늘 해피 바이러스를 퍼뜨려주는 호찬이, 묵묵히 맡은 일 열심히 하는 성동이, 자신의 
일에 최선을 다하는 모습에 배울 점이 많은 민정이, 그래핀의 대가가 되기 위해 열정적으로 
실험하는 승영이, 실험실의 든든한 버팀목이 되어주는 영오, 새로 들어와서 열심히 실험배우고 
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있는 소연이, 지수, 모두 고맙습니다.  
처음에 실험을 할 때 실수도 많이 하고 결과 때문에 실망한 적도 많았습니다. 하지만 가족 같은 
분위기를 만들어주며 실험할 수 있도록 도와준 FNL 그룹 멤버들과 함께 생활할 수 있어서 
즐거웠습니다. 석사 연구를 하는 2년 동안, FNL 그룹 멤버들의 도움이 있었기에 무사히 
졸업논문을 마무리 할 수 있었습니다. 여기서 끝이 아니라 앞으로 더 발전할 수 있도록 
노력하겠습니다. 실험실 언니, 오빠, 동생들 모두에게 좋은 결과가 있기를 기도하겠습니다. (Ko 
Lab이 최고입니다!!!) 
또한 대학시절부터 함께하면서 대학원 생활 즐겁게 할 수 있도록 힘이 되어준 한아름, 다른 
곳에서 열심히 대학원 생활하고 있는 권진선. 정말 고맙고 너희는 더 잘해낼 수 있을 거라고 
믿는다. 대학원 진학문제로 고민이 많을 때 상담해주시고 도움을 주신 이봉 교수님, 늘 좋은 말 
먼저해주고 응원해주는 지영선배, 덕진선배, 재일선배. 꿈을 향해 노력중인 우승선배, 지훈선배, 
윤솜 모두 감사합니다. 
마지막으로 대학원 생활 격려해주고 활력소가 되어 준 은주, 연진, 승은, 동욱, 동재, 정모, 몽이, 
인영, 소현, 수지. 모두 고맙고 잊지 않겠습니다 ^^. 
 
- 2013년 7월 안세희 올림 - 
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